
BBQ Fun and Games




      DIY terra cotta fire pit 


1) Terra cottage dish   

2) Aluminum foil

3) Tea light, sterno fuel, or charcoal 

4) Stick or hanger 

5) Lighter 

6) S'mores supplies 


Place rolled up foil in bottom of terrra cotta pot, then place chosen fire source 
in the center, light and enjoy. (Caution charcoal will only produce heat after a time 
and not an actually flame so be careful of little hands.)


Individual banana pudding 


 1) Instant vanilla pudding mix

 2) Bananas 

 3) individual vanilla wafer packs 


Make vanilla pudding and add to vanilla wafer packet with chopped 
banana and enjoy. 




   Grilled peach or apple cobbler 

1)1 peach or apple per person 

2) 1/4 cup brown sugar 

3) 1/4 cup walnuts

4) 1/4 cup oats

5) 2 Tbsp cubed butter 

6) Aluminum foil


Combine all ingredient except butter together in a 12x12 portion of foil, then add 
cubed butter on top, seal and grill for 15-20 minutes. 


Banana Boats


1) Foil

2) Bananas 

3) Marshmallows 

4) Chocolate, butterscotch, or white chocolate chips,

5) Peanut butter or Nutella. 

6) Strawberries 

7) Graham crackers 

Leave banana in peel and cut peel and banana down the middle and place desired 
ingredients inside, wrap up in foil and grill or place in bonfire for 10-15 minutes 




 


BBQ Tips and Tricks 


Main Dish: 


Chicken or beef skewers 

Hobo meal

Pizza

Burgers

Brats/hot dogs

Steak


Easy marinade:

1tsp fresh garlic, 1tsp ginger, 1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce, 1/4 cup soy sauce, 1/4 cup brown sugar, salt 
and pepper to taste. 

Mix together and marinate in  chosen meat for at least one hour. 

*best as a beef marinade. 


Side Dishes:


Pasta salad 

Foil potatoes 

Corn on the cob

Asparagus 

Veggie skewers 


Jalapeño popper pasta salad: 1 can diced Jalapeño (or you can get fresh and roast them), 6 pieces of 
cooked bacon, elbow macaroni, 1/2 cup whipped cream cheese, 1 1/2 cup Greek yogurt, 1 1/2 cup 
shredded cheddar cheese, 1tsp garlic powder, 1tsp onion powder, salt and pepper to taste. 


Cook macaroni then drain and add whipped cream cheese while warm, let cool then mix in remaining 
ingredients and store in the fridge. 


Games:


Tic tac toe

Watermelon eating contest 

Gatorade chugging race

Corn hole 


Giant tic tac toe can be made using four equal pieces of PVC pipe and 8 frisbee 4 with X’s and 4 with O’s. 



